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The Chargefor Imertwn under this head 18 One Dol

lar a Line. If the N otWell exceed Four Lines, One 
Dollar and a Half per Dine will be charged. 

Brass P;ating on Zinc without battery. Instruc
tions for sale bv W. Key & Co. 183 Allen St., N. Y. City. 

Steam Engines-25 per cent extra power or sav
Ing In fuel, guaranteed, by applying the R. S. Condenser. 
T. Sault, Consult'gEng'r, Gen. Agt., New Ha.ven, Ct. 

Go where you will! Anywhere in the United 
States, you wlll see tbe results of advertising through 
Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co's Advertising Agency, No. 
41 Park Row, New York. The name of the firm Is In 
every town and city. Through this advertising house 
you can reach every person In the Union. They are the 
best org.nlzed house, and the finest men to deal wlth.
[Clarion, Hartford, Conn.] 

Wanted-Some one to take an interest in, and 
manufacture one of the best Sewing Machines ever of
fered to the publ1c. Address, with reference, Desidera
tum, Station A, New York City. 

To Manufacturers of Small Novelties-Send your 
addre" to J. Knight, Box 154, Denver, Col. 

Traction Engines, good order, for Sale cheap-In
ternational Chemical Works,lOth St., Hunter'sPolnt,N.Y 

Spee.d Indicator, $2.00 ; Drill Gauge, 1 to 60, $1.00. 
By mail. Samuel Harris & Co.,45 Des plaines St. ,Chicago. 

Patent for Sale-Balancing Acrobat. A new Toy. 
It performs all kinds of motions. T. C_ Leypoldt, 243 
North 5th St., Phlladelphla, Pa. 

A Moulder, experienced in all branches, wishes 
a situation to work or take charge. First class refer
ences. Address G., 95 8th Avenue, New York. 

New Money Making Business-Now is the best 
season. Canvassing Salesmen wanted. Address P. O. 
Box 564, N e w  York. 

Double-Entry Book-Keeping Simplified. The 
most successful Book on the subject ever publ1shed. 
Cloth, $1. Boards, 75 ct.. Sent post paid. Catalogue free. 

D. B. W.ggener & Co., 424 Walnut St. Phlladelphla, Pa. 

<.:a ution -Our name is stamped in full on all our 
best Standard Belting, PaCking, and Hose. Buy that 
only. The best Is the cheapest. New York Belting 
and Packing Company, 37 & 38 Park Row, New York. 

The London M'f!g Co.'S·Yarnishes are rapidly 
taking the place of all others In the market. Tbey make 
a better finish, are more durable and more satisfactory In 
every respect than even the best Imported. 

Bolt Headers, both power and foot, and Power 
Hammers, a speCialty. S. C. Forsalth & Co., ¥anches
ter,N. H. 

Main Driving Belts-Pat'dimprovement. Address 
for circular, Alexander Bro's,412N. 3d, Ph1ladelp'b.la,Pa. 

Amateurs and Artizans, see advertisement, page 
221. Fleetwood Scroll Sa.w,Trump Bro's, Ma.nufa.cturers, 
W1lmlnl(ton, Del. 

Electric Burglar Alarms and Private House An
nunclators; Call, Servants' 4< Stable Bells; Cheap Teleg. 
Insts; Batteries of all kinds. G.W.Stockly, Cleveland,O 

For Sale, cheap-One 60 H.P. Boiler, 40 Engines 
and Bollers. Adriress Junius Harris. Tltusvllle, Pa. 

Steam and Water Gauge and Gaug" Cocks Com
bined, requiring only two holes In the Bo1ler, used by all 
boller makers who have seen It, ,15. Hlllard & Holland, 
62 Gold St., New York. 

HotchkiBS Air Spring Forge Hammer, lJest ill tile 
market. PrIces low_ D. Frisbie" Co . New Haven. Ct. 

Wanted-The best Machine for pOinting Horse 
Shoe Nalls. Wllllam Morehouse. Buffalo, N. Y. 

Saw Teeth Indicator-Showing improved form 
for fil1ng teeth on Saws for use In different kinds of 
wood,&c. Sent free for 60c. E. Roth, New Oxford. Pa. 

For reduced prices of Surface Planers and Mitre 
Doveta.ller'B Machines, send to A. Davis, Lowell, Mass. 

" Pantect," or Univcrsal Worker-Best combina
tion of Lathe, Drlll, Circular, and Scroll Saw. E. O. 
Chase,7 All1ng Street, Newark, N. J. 

Scale in Boilers Removed-No pay till the work 
Is done. Send for pamphlet. Geo. W. Lord, Phlla., Pa. 

To Manufacturers-Pure Lubricating Oil, Sample 
Package (24 gals.), '7. Send to Geo. Allen, Frankl1n,Pa. 

Educational Lantern Slides-Send for Catalogue 
to Prof.W .A,Anthony. Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. 

Hotchkiss & Ball, Meriden, Conn., Foundrymen 
and workers of sheet metal. Fine Gray Iron Castings 
to order. Job work soli.lled. 

For Sale-Second Hand Wood Working Machin
ery. D. J. Lattimore, 31st & Chestnut St .. Phlla., Pa. 

Price only $3.50.-The Tom Thumb Electric Tel
egraph. A compact working Telegraph Apparatus, for 
sending messages, making magnets, the electric light, 
giving alarms, and various other purposes. Can be put In 
operation by any lad. Includes battery, key, and wires. 
.Neatly packed and sent to all parts of the world on re
ceipt of price. F .C.Beach & Co. ,246 Canal St.,New York. 

Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. List 
ree. Goodnow & Wightman, 23 Cornhlll, Boston,Mass. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Still the best in use 
Address 111110 Peck, New Haven, Conn. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, send to 
the Union Stone Co., Roston, Mass., for circular. 

All Fruit-can Tools,Ferracute W'ks, Bridgeton,N.J. 
Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second 

hand. Lathes and Machinery for Pol1shlng and Bumng 

Metals. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street, New York. 

Temples and Oilcans. Draper, Hopedale, Mass. 
Spinning Rings of a Superior Q uality-Whitins

vllle Spinning mng Co., Whltlnsvllle, Mass. 

For best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss 
& Wllllams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay, Brooklyn,.N. Y. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see adver
tisement. Address Union Iron Mllls, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
tor I1thograph, &c. 

Magic Lanterns and Stereopticons of all sizes and 
prices. Views lllustratlng every subject for Parlor 
Amusement and Publ1c Exhibitions. Pays well on small 
Investments, 72 Page Catalogue free. McAll1ster, 49 
liass8.u St.,New York. 

Water, Gas, and Steam Goods-New Catalogue 
packed with first order of goods, or malled on receipt of 
eight stamps. Balley, Farrell & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The" Scientific American" Office, New York, is 
fitted with the Mlnlature:Electrlc Telegraph. By touch
Ing I1ttle buttons on the desks of the managers, signals 
are sent tJ persons In the various dtljjllrtments of the 
establ1shment. Cheap and effective. Spl.ndld for shops, 
omces, dwellings. Works for any distance. Price ,6, 
with good Battery. F. C. Beach & Co., 246 Canal St., New 
York, Makers. Send for free lllustrated Catalogue. 

For best Bolt Cutter, at greatly reduced prices, 
addre8B H B. Brown & Co., New Haven Conn 

The Baxter Engine-A 48 Page Pamphlet, con
talnlng detall drawings of all parts and full particulars, 

now ready, and wlll be malled gratis. W. D. Russell, 
Park Place, New York. 

Brass Gear Wheels, for Models, &c., on hand and 
made to order, by D. Gilbert & Son, 212 Chest"r St .. Phll
adelphia, Pa. (List free.) Light manufacturing sol1cited 

American Metaline Co., 61 Warren St., N.Y. City. 

GenUine Concord Axles-Brown,I!'1shervllle,N.H. 

Faught's Patent Round Bra1ded Belting-The 
Best tbtng out-ManU1actured ollly by C,. W. Amy. 148 
North 3d St .. Phlladelphla, Fa. Send for CIrCUlar. 

For 13, 15, 16 and 18 Inch Swing Engine Lathes, 
.wltress Star Tool Co .. ProvIdence. R.I. 

Diamond Tools-J. Dickinson, 64 Nassan St., N.Y. 

M. W. K. will find directions for preparing 
oxygen gas on p. 299, vol. 33.-C. E. K. Jr. clln pro
duce satin finishon gold or silver ware by the use 
of the sand blast. Nick!'l plating is described on 
p.l71, vol. 30.-J. P. A. can make pasteboard fire
proof by the process given on p. 171, vol. 33.-G. 
G. can mold rubber by the process described on p. 
283, vol. 29.-F. G. W. will find a description of 
tests for impurities in water on p. 155, vol. 33.-W. 
J. S. will find that the proportions of safety valves 
are described on p. 330, vol. 32.-C. W. L. can ce
ment pieces of iron together by using the prepar
ation described on·p. 251, vol. 28 -L. L. L. can gild 
picture frames by the Q)ethod detailed on p. 90, 
vol. 30.-E. should French polish his walnut panels; 
see p.ll, vol. 32.-J. M:A. will find directions for 
silvering mirrors on p. 234, vol. 30.-G. H. O. can 
solder brass to copper by the process described on 
p. 251, vol. 28.-H,J. E. will find a recipe for pickle 
for castingson p. 139, vol. 31.-H. E. S. will find a 
reCipe for black ink on p. 203, vol. 29.-A. V. can 
purify rancid butter by following the directions 
on p.n9, vol. 3O.-J. L. will find directions for ma
king hard soap on pp. 331, 379, vol. 31.-W. H. M. 
will find a recipe for blackboard composition on 
p.91, vol. 30.-0. C. T. will find directions for stain
mg wood in imitation of black walnut on p. 90, 
vol. 32.-W. H. J. will find directions for propor
tioning screw-cutting gears on p. 187, vol. 29.-E. 
B. W. can dissolve india rubber by following the 
directions on p. 283, vol. 29.-J. H. O. K. will find a 
recipe for browning gun barrels on p. 11, vol. 32.
G. A. McL. sh:mld decline to listen to superstitious 
nonsense as to the infiuence of the moon's phases. 
-W. P. should read the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,and 
he would not then waste his time on the circle
squaring problem.-W. H. McC. can protect pol
ished steel from rust by the method described on 
p. 283, vol. 31.-J. D. F. will find a recipe for a CE
ment for china and glass on p. 346, vol. 24.-F. W. 
S. can make a paper canoe by following the direc
tions on p. 163, vol. 27.-J. S. W. can test his safety 
vplve by the process described on p. 273, vol. 31. 
-E. H. B. will find directions for bronzing iron 
castings on p. 283, vol. 31.-H. H. D. will find a de
scription of the stereotype process on p. 363, vol. 
3O.-C. E. will find a reCipe for hair stimulant onpp. 
267,363, vol. 31.-W. H. M. and C. P. N. can cement 
glass to brass by the process gi ven to p. 298, vol. 30. 
-J. H. D. and S. F. B. will find a recipe for liquid 
bronze on p, 130, vol. 32. 

(1) C. C. says: I am making a boiler of tin, 
15 inches long and 5 inches in diameter. What 
pressure will it stand per inch? A. The safe 
pressure is about 25 lbs. per square inch. 

(2) A. A. H. says: I have a �pring of water 
which I have brought to a barn through %: inch 
lead pipe. I wish to let the trough fill to within 3 
inches of the top, and then to carry the water 
down a fall of 5 feet. Last winter I had trouble 
with air filling In the pipe running from the trough 
to the yard. How can I arrange it so as to have 
no trouble with the air or the frost? A. To pre
vent the accumulation of air, lay the pipe with a 
continuous fall, free from abrupt bends; and cover 
it well to prevent freezing. 

(3) J. B. P. says; I have a hand and foot 
sawing machine in which the power is taken from 
balance wheel to saw arbor by means of gear. I 
wish to get more speed,and propose using a 36 inch 
balance wheel and a 3 inch pulley on saw arbor to 
be driven by friction. Is it practicablf) to drive a 
3 inch pulley by a 35 inch one? A. It will probably 
be best to use a V-shaped gearing; of cast iron. -

(4) W. E. W. asks: A substance acc umu 
lates in my boiler. It mainly fioats on the top of 
the water, causing inconvenience at the gage 
cocks. The water used is from an artesian well 118 
feet deep. But little sediment or scale is formed. 
After blowing off aad cleaning out the boiler, I 
have lately been using tallow, putting a few 
pounds into the boiler ; and until I did so this sub
stanC'e never was troublesome. Lately it comes 
over with the steam; and in the vicinity of even 
small leaks, the iron of the engines, steam pipes, 
etc., is covered with a white coat of this im
palpable powder. What will precipitate it (mag
nesia?) before it enters the boiler ? A. Stop USing 
tallow or any lubricant in the boiler, and let us 
know the result. 

(5) A. F. E. asks: What are vernier calli
pers? A. We shall shortly publish an illustrated 
description of these instruments. 

(6) J. H. asks: What is the best method of 
gumming postage stamps? A. Make a clear white 
solution of gum arabic, and add a little powdered 
sugar. The sugar prevents the paper from cnrling 
up when dry. 

(7) M. T. asks: How can I clean a white 
ostrich feather? A. Put 1 oz. Castile soap in 1 
pint water. Wash the feather in thiS, and rinse in 
pure water. 

(S) L. S. asks: What is the best method 
of reducing buffalo skins to a nniform thickness? 
A. This is best done by perching them, that is, 
scraping them on the flesh side with It semi circu
larknife. 

(9) A. S. asks: How are purple, red, and 
violet inks made? A. For purple, use a strong de
coction of logwood, to which a little alum or chlo
ride of tin has been added. For red, take Brazil 
wood 1 oz., white vinegar 1 pint; macerate for 4 or 

velocity. F=head, in feet, required to overcome 
friction. P=pressure per square inch equivalent 
to a given head. Q=nnmber of cubic feet of water 
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5 days ; boil do wn to one half;  add roche alum 4� 
ozs., gum arabic 5 ozs.; bottle for use. For yiolet, 
proceed as for purple, but make the ink thinner. Q 
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(10) J. 1. R. and many others ask: How can 
I make an molian harp, to be strung with fine vio- (22) C. M. B. asks: Ho IV can I cement a 
lin strings? A. Make a box of very thin cedar, hair bracelet into a gold clasp? A. Melt together 
pine, or other soft wood, 5 or 6 inches deep. 7 or 8 equal parts of clear resin and pure gum rubber. 
inches wide, and of a length jltst equal to the Apply hot. 
width of the window in which it is to be placed. (23) M. F. asks: What are gold pens point
Across the top,near each end, glue a strip of wood ed with? A. Gold pens are now almost nfliver
half an inch high and a quarter of an inch thick, sally tipped with the native ore of the metalslrld
for bridges. Into the ends of the box insert ium and osmium. Diamonds and rubies were 
wooden pins, like those of a Violin, to wind the fOl'merly employedfor this purpose. 
strings around; put two pins in each end. Make a 
round hole in �he middle of the top, and string (24) Q. Q. Q. asks: What prep .• ration, when 
thQ box with small catgut or first (E) fiddle written with on blue paper, produces a white 
strings. Fastening one end of each string to a mark by discharging the color from thepaper? A. 
metallic pin in one end of the box, and carrying Use a dilute solution of oxalic acid in water. 
it over the bridges, wind it around the tuning pin 
in the opposite end of the box. The ends of the 
box should be increased In thicaness where the 
wooden pins enter, by a piece of wood glued up
on the inside. Tune the .strings In unison, and 
place the box In the window. It is better to have 
four strings as described, bnt a harp with a Single 
string produces an exceedingly sweet melody, of 
tones which vary with the force of the wind. 

(11) H. C. S. asks: Are any scales formed 
on the Inside of a boiler above the water line? A. 
Generally, no. 

Will hard rubber, either red or black, soften un
der a pressure of 200 lbs. to the square inch on the 
inside of the boiler? A. We think so. 

(12) G. T. S. asks: To whom is due the cre
dit of the revolving or repeating fire arm? A. It 
was first practically introduced by COlOnel Samnel 
Scott, his first patent being dated in 1835 There 
is, however, in the Tower of London, a match
lock gun, used four centuries ago, having a re
volving breech made on a principle somewhat 
similar to that employed in the Cult's revolv r. 
There is a pistol Similarly constructed at Warwick 
Castle, England. 

(13) li. B. asks; Wbich of the two link 
motions, Stephenson's or Gooch's, was invented 
first? A. The two were invented at almost the 
same time. What is commonly known as the 
Stephenson link was applied by the inventor, Mr. 
Howe, in 1843. 

(14) C. C. says: My steam gage indicates 5 
lbs. when everything Is cold. I called the atten
tion of my employer to it, but without success. 
Is it safe to continue the use of it in its present 
condition? A. It should be tested immediately. 

I ha ve a dog that is pestered with fieas. What 
will exterminate them? A. Carbolic soap. 

(15i A. L. C. asks: P lease give me a process 
for galvanizing small wrought ironrods. A. Clean 
the iron, cover it with a solution of sal ammoniac 
and hydrochlorate of zinc, and dip it into molten 
zinc. 

(16) J. F. asks: What have I to learn in or
der to pass an examination as railroad or steam
boat engineer? A. You must be able to answer 
questions abont the construction, management, 
and repairs of engines and boilers, and must pre
sent evidence of your former experience with 
steam machinery. 

(17) S. C. a� ks: How many tuns of hay are 
contained in a stack whose circumference is 67 
feet and hlght 205 feet, a tun measuring 512 cubic 
feet? A. About 143. 

(IS) J. H. C. asks: On what principle does 
the air railroad brake work? A. Under each car 
there Is a cylinder with piston. The latter is con
nected with the levers of the brakes. Pipes lead 
from the cylinder to an air chamber on the loco
motive. The chamber is charged with air at a 
high pressure by means of a small steam air pump 
on the locomotive. To operate the brakes, the en
gineer opens a cock by which the compressed air 
Is allowed to aut on the brake pistons under the 
cars, thus instantly working all the brakes at 
once. 

(19) E. ask.: Is there any particle of a 
car wheel in a moving train perfectly still? It Is 
said by some that that atom of matter directly un
der the center of the wheel, tonching the rail, is 
perfectly still for an infinitely short space of 
time; that if such was not the case, the wheel 
would slide on the rail. It is said to have been dis
cussed at a meeting of railroad engineers and de
cided affirmatively; but I cannot believe it with
out the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN decides that such is 
the case, and even then I am afraid that I cannot 
understand it. A. The answer to this question 
depends upon. what is meant by " perfectly still." 
The facts of the case are as follows: If the car 
wheel is revolving at a uniform rate, every point 
in the circumference is moving at the same rate 
of speed in a circle ; but each point in the circum
ference is moving away from a fixed station, say a 
post by the side of the track, at a different rate of 
speed; and any pOint in the circumference, when 
it touches the rail, is at rest momentarily, with re
spect to the fixed station. 

(20) J. B. asks; Will an overshot water 
wheel, 20feet in diameter and B feet Wide, run a 50 
inch circular saw, with proper gearing? A. Yes, 
if there Is plenty of water. 

(21) B. F. F. IIsks: What quantity of water 
will be forced through a pipe 1 inch in diameter, 
under a pressnre of 62 lbs. per inch? A. Mr. R.H. 
Buel gives the following formulas, which give 
average results: L::length of pipe in feet. D=di
ameter of pipe in feet. A=area of pipe in square 
feet. V =velocity of water, in feet per second. 
H=head of water, in feet, to 'give the required 
velocity. h=theoretical head reqnired for same 

(25) W. B. H. says: You speak of water 
conducted through galvaniZEd iron pipe tending 
to dangerous results. I have a reservoir holding 
50 gallons, made of galvanized iron. The water 
comBS in lead pipe into the bottom of the reser
VOir, and discharges through lead pipe near the 
top, leaving the reservoir to stand nearly full of 
soft water. Is this water injurious? If so, what 
paint or other snbstance can I apply to the inner 
surface, that will prevent the poisonous effect of 
the zinc, without injury to the water? A. rhe 
question as to whether the water is rendered un
wholesome by its passage through the pipes and 
reservoir depends upon the character of the wa
ter itself. Waters containing a small quantity of 
cedain mineral substrmces in solution are not af
fected by these metals, while, on the contrary,but 
a small quantity of other mineral salts may have 
a very deleterious action upon the quality of the 
water when in contact with the same metals. You 
should have a chemical examination made of your 
water. 

(26) W. R H. M. and others, who ask as to 
the qualities of certain waters: We a r e  not able 
to give you decisive answers without first having 
given the waters a chemical examination. 

(27) G. W. W. says ; Please tell me how to 
prepare lime tor the oxyhydrogen light. A. Se
lect a piece of good, thoroughly and newly burnt 
lime, as free from sand as possible; and by means 
of a saw and knife, cut out a piece about 2 inches 
long and %: inch in diameter. Trim this down to 
the form of a cylinder, and it is ready for use. 
These limes, when not in use, should be kept in 
small, dry, airtight bottles. 

(2S) C. H. asks: What substance is used 
on the cushions of hard rubber plate frictional 
electric machines? It is a powder very much like 
coarse gold bronze. A. Take zinc and grain tin, 
each 1 oz. ; melt in an iron ladle, and add mercury 
(hot) 8 ozs. ; stir with an iron rod, pour into a well 
chalked wooden bOX, and agitate until cold ; or 
stir till cold, and then powder. Keep in a well 
corked glass bottle. 

(29) K. L. asks: 1. What is the best lind 
most convenient article for covering steam pipes, 
running to radiators for heating public or private 
bnildings? A. Felt bound in canvas. 2. When 
laid In a box under ground, what is the best fill
ing? A. Plaster of Paris. 3. Would you paiLt 
the pipes with coal tar before covering or filling? 
A. Give them a coat of red lead paint. 4. Is coal 
tar a conductor of heat? A. Yes. 

(30) J. C. B. asks: At what season of the 
year is it best to trim trees and bushes, aLd why 1 
A. Timber trees are usually felled in the winter, 
when the trunks and bark are free from sap. 
Fruit trees are trimmed in the spring, that the 
vigor of the tree may be expended in the fruit io.
stead of on the growth of the tree. 

(31) M. W. asks ; How is the metal calci
um obtained? A. B) igniting the iodide of calci
nm with an equivalent quantity of sodium in an 
iron crucible, having its lid screwed down. 

MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have been re
ceived from the following correspondents.and 
examined, with the results stated: 

E. O. E.-Both specimens conSist, chemically 
speaking, of silex and silicates of lime, alumina, 
and iron, with some carbondte of lime and iron. 
They are valuable only for polishing purposes.-D. 
H.-Your box, which came to hand some time be
fore your letter, contained (if we remember right
ly) particles of decomposed mica.-J. F. B.-It 18 

iron pyrites imbedded in talcose schist. No fur
ther results are given by analysis.-B. F. B.-No. 1 
contains a very minute percentage of silver. It 
is galena. No. 2, no silver detected.-C. H.-One is 
a piece of water-worn coral. The other is part of 
a tibia of someanimal.-E. C. M.-We will require 
the root of the unknown plant, with the leavts, 
stem, an:! blossom, before we can classify it.-D. 
W. S.-It is sulphuret of iron.-D. K.-No. 1 does 
not contain nickel. No. 2 does not contain silver 
-F. A.W.-It has a very slight trace of tin.-H. 
N. L.-It is not gold.-D. M_ S.-Tbey are very nice 
speCimens of sulphnret of lead or galena.-R. H. 
C.-His mica in quartz.-A box o f  specimens for
warded by S. D. M. contained many pieces of bit
uminous coal, marked with the cnrious disks re
ferrel}to in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of June 12. 

In opposition to the explanation there given, S. 
D. M. says: "While the material forming tbe coal 
was in!L semi-fiuid state, the bitumen in part com
posing It contained an oil of some kind not 
chemically mixed with it, which, when the 
enormous pressure took place on the stratum 
forming the coal, attempted to escape,and, findiIog 
space to spread, did so in the very slig ht openings 
left by the cool cry�tals. These, becoming dry as 
it were, formed those pellicles or films, which in 
tnrnprotected the spots from being oxidized by 
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